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otnèr business people in town, 
in eaviug their books and pa$

During the progress of toe Ore some 
looting was done, though all are glad 
to be able to say this was of no great 11 
extent. Extra police were sworn in 
and placed on guard around the burned 
district last night, and are again on duty 
tonight. With commendable energy, the 
citizens of Fernie have shown their 
faith in their town, and at a meeting 
of citizens and merchants held in the 
fire hall this morning a committee was 
appointed to interview the owners of the 
lots, fronting on Victoria avenue with 
a view of widening the street six feet 
on each side. A committee was also ap
pointed to confer with engineers as to 
the cost of re-staking and grading the 
Jots on this street. 'A petition asking 
the Dominion government to purchase 
of the coal company the lot on which 
their offices stood, on which to erect a 
post office and customs building and 
asking that an appropriation be at once 
made for this purpose, is being circu
lated. The coal company have plans 
and specifications ready for the erection 
of a. large store and office building on 
the block formerly need as a recreation 
ground, and will doubtless soon begin 
the erection of the same.

Many of the merchants are preparing 
to build, and in the meantime are occu
pying any kind of building which they 
can Procure for temporary quarters.
The rntes-Wood Co., Crow’s Neat 
Trading Co., and some others, have al
ready resumed business. The Bank of 
Commerce have secured one in the resi
dence section and will be ready for bnai- ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ness in a day or two.

Out of the ten hotels only four are 
left. Those burned were: The Royal. 
fUxmta. Pernio, Victoria, Muskoka and 
Waldorf. Those remaining are: The 
Northern, the Roma, the Queen’s and 
the Central. Mr. Tattle, of the Royal, 
is. looking for temporary quarters in 
which to carry on business, and will 
doubtless in the near future rebuild his 
R^>yal 'hotel, and others will do the same, 
rhe cause of the fire is unknown, though 
some seem to think it was caused by 
a defective electric wire in the build- 
™6 where it started, but Mr. Brown, 
the electrician of the coal company, 
states that he examined all the wires 
m the building the day before the fire 
and found them all right.
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General Staff 
Outlines Fight

Indianapolis, Ind., May 2.—It was re
ported to the national headquarters of 
the united Mine Workers today that 
8,000 men have struck in the Guersner,

~19tnct because of failure to agree 
with the operators du a scale.

COS&tTL WILL PROCEED.

Shanghai, “May 2.—As a result of the 
of Autung by the Japanese 

United States Consul Qavidson, who 
has been assigned to Antung will prob- 
ably proceed to his post immediately.
Air. Davidson has been granted an exe- 
?aator by the Chinese government, byt 
the Russians having occupied and forti
fied Antung, he thought it inadvisable 
tor him to proceed there. The Japanese 
authorities have indicated they have no 
objection to Mr. Davidson’s going to 
Antung at once.

COLORADO BLIZZARDS.

Cripple Creek, Code., May 2.—A storm 
Which began on Sunday today developed 
into a blizzard. By noon there were 
two feet of snow in the streets, of Cripple 
Creek anti four feet in the hills. 'Electric
ami steam, roads are blocked and tausi- St Petersburg \fnv o aess is generally suspended. hîPS&aiîiî ^ A8S0<?hU-

Oolorado -Springs, Colo., May 2 — staff vm trom.1)ll'e general
Heavy rain, which has been falling. Yahi river during îhf on thti
steadily for «twenty-four hours, has filled Russian foree mJhSSiPaSLweek* -*-u|e 
■the mountain streams to overflowing and waswm.Do«edof«'e resm-^s, 
a number of washouts have occurred, I rifle divisionrpner=• JE?sb1alilnsky'* 
diamagmg railroads to the extent of thou- sack nntn! ’̂» o^5eïaLe^t8$<*ÎP^te s ^os'

,s«
&2t&& m I
•the Arkansas river to rise between six I mf t-f ^ of Rotietinskj, near a tributary 
and nine feet -here in 1ère thiarfanhour is Oiitoir^tow lmles -up: whioh
The unexpected, rash of wa?e^ ca^Td tL « the opposite bank of

SSJASSi»*

tsusA ,*»«.*-• “■ ». «bætæuKhSP®“\, Tb? Japanese prepared for 
e mv<7r„by posting all their 

able guns, (of which tile Russians sav 
f\£ 1_1 » ■■ ïh™fa,p<î?e6e ï?d fiTe times more thaii
Of H^r Allv ato”F Ithe lloe facing Kulien-
VI lier Hliy[afigy Afijuug and landed from

I 58A ‘ ..K"”8- This array of
I eventually made KultendUg

Papers Ring With Admiration ^t,terie!S <” Sndi'amow, t!he’jap.1
of General Kurokl’s

Strategy. 1-gjïïK4 ^sSÆVÆ8

European Capitals Taken By 
Surprise and Russian Loan 55. *alIV?s .back. across the Litseavena

May Suffer.
I wren? JEussian force at Antung

London, May 3.—The latest despatches S ^ meanwhile retreated
received here confirming the completeness warA d fe'>" 011,68 west-
of the Japanese victory on the Yalu] ..,£,1* , holî Russian force eu-
eouJd hardly have given greater satis- tb* faom»y a, “““-circle,
faction m Tokio than they have in Lou- fa rirJïïïL. , gradually being drawn 
don. The editorials in the morning pa- furtîher^ït7 ?etlrlng *0 a Position 
pars ring with admiration at the ei&cere Jjren S‘*s .was 4116 situation
of Gen. Kurokl’s strategy in a manner *55f sem la? Ru't“an official reports 
indicating that Great Britain had been I fotroed^î,"» of ,tb* staff in'
in considerable doubt of the capacity of ciSd* of thc 'Ass«-
her ally’s troops when matched against I tiinSd ™SfaWh 1 ,551 ISSUe ’Ultimately 
tile Russians, and despite thé lack by withdroZr^„aMyi wtlettier the order to 
Japan of good cafalry to follow up her a Iritetrt delfr l!” o®1 & $T0»er ti,me- 
victory, it is believed that she will meed- mivht 1 7 .?*, a, critical momentiy drive the Russians of Fen^S- 01,6 enemy’s vastly
cheng also. 6 I ^Jtery.lt,° concentrate on the

Few further details have vet been re- a?^g^s’ l°,1.Llne horses 'and gun-
ceived, but it seems that the Japanese iT tlre |an££m'PR,,'tUSifthe «*Ddy?.nnlfnt 
Impenal Guards fought with- conspdcu- plans wi^nôt ,h^Uc!ii£.S’s®16 ®“ssiao 
ous bravery and sustained the braiit of tosses K i - h by. “coidental 
the fighting, losdiig heavily. Some ac- his retnSienn£nref?aSa <s>n'tinue
counts speak of bayonet charges I r^68^* contesting stubbornly a posit to evident thattte Ja^ese sue- aIoD« the I’Cs
cess is largely due to the superiority of a liifiv to^£re^ad’ 'rh,lc!l 011118 timmgh 
Uhe^iHery, the Russian pas ’being and Jae^^ÆstaVti^

aron Hayashi 
Oh the Situation

Two Parties Will Leave Ottawa 
Next Week For the Alaskan 

Frontier. Estimated That the Japanese 
Force Was One Hundred 

Thousand Men. "Interview With Japanese Minis • 
ter in London Reviewing 

the Struggle.
€ood Progress Being Made on 

the Transcontinental Large Number of Guns Brought 
Against Them Overpowered 

Russians.
Bill.

General Kuroki Crosses the Valu and Drives 
Kuropatkin Out of Entrenchments at the 

Point of Bayonet with Heavy Losses.

Poor Harvest in Manchuria Will 
Render Russia’s Position 

Desperate.
Imperial Authorities Have De- 
- dine to Issue Medals to 

Certain Corps. Hetreat Will Be Continued But 
Stubborn Resistance Will 

Be Made.
Londdn, May 3.—Baron Hayashi, tire 

Japanese minister here, said to the As
sociated Press today : “Tire immediate 
result of General Kurokl’s success will 
probably ‘be a movement on Fenglman- 
chang, which the Chinese have forti
fied with their usual brick structures. 
Since the commencement of -the war the 
Russians doubtless have added earth
works, but their loss of guns yesterday 
must seribusly diminish their defensive 
strength.

“I understand that Russia lvad onlv 
100 guns in Manchuria. If that is- the 
case her artillery strength -has been 
diminished almost one-third.

‘They fight well, those Russians, and- 
Femghuanchang will not be taken with
out a hard struggle, unless General 
Kuropatkin again changes his plan of 
campaign. The announcement that the 
Russians would not contest the crossing 
of the Yalu has proved as we thought 
to be misleading. Thirty thousand men 
is far too large a body for a general 
to face -the enemy with if they merely 
intended to hamper hi a movements 
Kuropatkin evidently meant to make a 
determined resistance, but he either 
under-estimated our strength or dispos
ed hie forces in the belief that we would 
not venture a frontal attack.

“1 take from the despatches received 
that we have now practically secured 
•control of both -banks of the YaJu. In 
consequence our base will probablv be 
moved to Antung.

“1 expected yesterday’s battle would 
be more decisive, especially in view of 
tbo number of Russian troops opposed 
to us. Its significance must largely de- 
pend^irpon our ability to pursue the

Reviewing the whole future of the 
struggle that has just commenced in 
such deadly earnestness on land, Baron 
Hayashi said : ‘The duration of the 
war must lie rather with Russia than 
wnth Japan. For the moment the mili
tary advantage is with us, for Kuro- 
pa-tkm has extended his -front, and we 
can strike -where and when we will. 
Our aggressive movement may be car- 
ned on to -Mukden, perhaps to Harbin 
or further, but before long there must 
come a stage of the campaign where 
Bureau will assume the role of the in
vading power, and where we must act 
eelely on the defensive. From the be- 
gHMung it has -been so, and our aggres- 
slo° ls« been, but a means to-

toe eventual repulsion of an in
vading army.

‘^General

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 2.-W. F. King, Cana

dian boundary commissioner, leaves for 
Vancouver next week to arrange for the 
despatch of three Canadian parties of 
surveyors, who are to work jointly 

. with the American surveyors in delimit
ing t-he Canada-Alaskan boundary un
der the London award of last year. Two 
Canadian and two. United States par
ties will survey the country where the 
boundary will cross the headwaters 
of the Lynn canal-Chilkat river. A 
joint party will make a survey on the 
Rtickeen. This will delimit the more 
important districts through which the 
boundary will pass. C. A. Biggar, of 

an^ White Fraser, of Dawson, 
’will be in charge of the two Canadian 
parties. ’Neither King nor Tillman, the 
American commissioner, will go to 
Alaska this year. The total distance to 
be surveyed extends about 550 mil*es 
from Mt. St. Elias east and south. But 
it is not the intention to survey the en
tire distance. Only that portion of the 
boundary which crosses the rivers, val
leys and plateaus where travel anil 
prospecting will be probable.

McArthur left on Saturday for 
-British Columbia to continue the work 
•of relocatifig the boundary line between 
the province and the Stated of Idaho 
-and Washington.

Good progress on the transcontinental 
railway bid was made today. Five 
clauses were passed.

Iu the House today Mr. Hyman told 
Aulay Morrison that no steps are be- 
ing taken at present to experiment in 
.the propagation of lobsters in the 
waters of British Columbia. The parent 
lobsters planted in the Pacific had done 
fairly well, although no systematic at- 
tempt had been made to catch them.

Sir i. Borden told Mr. Hughes that 
the imperial authorities had refused 
medals to the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th Cau- 
ndiau Mounted Rifles, and also the 
(Ring s medal to those of the 2nd Rifles, 
who served twice in South Africa. 

--------------o-------------
EMPEROR WILLIAM’S RETURN.

Berliu, May 2—Emperor William sur- 
jpriS’Od the people of Berlin by appear
ing on horseback in Unterlinden, 

•this afternoon, navmg nccen from 
Potsdam. His Majesty wns enthusi
astically received. It was his first visit 
.to the capital since he returned from 
•ins cruise in the Mediterranean.

-ti.

6
Special Cable to the London Times and Victoria Colonist.

:......
• rev, Ti’tiio. Moy 3.—As the details of Sunday’» battle and -the manoeuvre. »
• th*t -preceded it come to hand, it is plain that the ptens •
• eue general staff were fallowed to tile minutest details Th. ÎSoîn •
• ™ade bylhe Japanese right wing, which consisted of the 2
• iwelitii division. It crossed the Y a lu thirteen miles above Wi ill u t e 
2 K11 re,ehlTE’ t6e same poitit where ’the passage of the river was negotiated •

£re-the J“Pan<;jse army of invasion in 1804. The Guards dirisiiîm mmitb • 
tu-ting the centre, and’ the second division, forming the left wine** crossed •

• respectively to the islands above and tolowWjt mSe’S SSs •
• a*,oa4lces, designed to cover the main movement, and were to -be contin- 2
• 2?* 4DiJi • î®16 9,160688 of the contemplated advance Oudo- •
• ‘n ’Suba^hm lirei HnsBqn island, in the centre of which to an eminlSS, •
2 .Sa I91, ..■"*«* comm ands both sides of the river The •
• twelfth division, having effected a lodgment on this island on Anril 26th 22 5rove the enemy from the banks and crossed the main chanof S 2 2 Meanwhile the Guards and the second division akro •
• their lines extending nearly to Antung with the reserves an • 
e bbe «tore of the main road. Thus at dawn of May 1st the^armv had a •
2 4neDty^™le!i With the left ™ear Anwng and fihe rw Wiite 22 *îako„. 'Vheu -1i‘e ai'TaDce was ordered, the twelfth div-toren, widtog 2 2 , rlvef t,le water waist deep, rushed the enemy’s en- •2 ' 'tronchments, -ultimately swinging round toward Kiulengoheng wMle the 2
• aIÿ the second division converged near the same point. There- •
2 tiie fieTO Japanese attac^ ™ :

*
*a Tokio, May 2.—The war office

• has received a despatch from Gen.
• Kuroki, commanding the Japan- •
• cse advance, which tells of a com- •
• plete Japanese victory in the first • 
0 engagement on land of the war. •
• The 'Russian army of 30,000 men, J
• iwhdch Gen. Kuropatkin boast- e
• folly declared would sweep the •
• Jaipauese into the sea, is com-* • 
0 Pletely routed, and was compelled • 
0 to retreat in confusion on Fen- ?
• Ihuangchen. e
• A supplemental report from •
• Gen. Kuroki, covering Sunday’s •
0 fighting, says •
• ‘The Russians made two J
• stands. The enemy’s strength in- s
• eluded all of the third division, •
• two regiments of the sixth di- •
• vision, one cavalry brigade, ebouit •
0 forty quickfiring guns and eight J 
0 machine guns. e
• “We 'have taken twenty-tight •
• quickfiiring guns,
• much ammunition,
0 twenty officers nod many non- r 
e commissioned officers and men’ as e
• prisoners. • •
• “I am informed that m.ajor •
• Kashtalinsky, commanding the •
0 third East Siberian Rifles .brigade, • 
e and Lieut.-Geueral Zasealitcb, J
• commanding the second Siberian •
• army corps, were wounded. •
• ‘‘Onr casualties number about •
J 700, ahd the Russian loss is more •J than 800.” J

'

be-

>

German Critics 
On the Victory

England Proud cross- 
avail -

many rifles, • 
nioi-e than •

vision moved down the river with- An- 
tiiug as its objective. The general re
serve advanced over the main, road to 
Llaoyamg, which runs in a westerly di
rection from the Yalu. At 6 o’clock

General Admiration For Japs In 
Spite of Attempts to* Mini

mize Battle.
NOVA SCOTIA’S

RHODES SCHOLAR
f

yesterday evening the Japanese army 
held a line extending from Anhuug 
northwest to Laukuku, and running 
from there in a northeasterly direction 
to -Nirimdau.

The Japanese succeeded in enveloping 
the Russians on .three sides. At this 
Place, after sharp fighting at a- close

7Z r ~—7—------------- 1— range, the Japanese captured twenty
Tokio, May 2.—On Sunday ,the Jap Russian guns with their horses carriages 

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LONDON artillery, which, during the night »nd ammumitioii- and more than twenty „ ... . ,
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST , “een -posted on the left bank of the officers and many men. The Russian Uallta2ô April 23.—Mr. Gilbert S.
Berlin, May 3.-11, e report of the £&£££* ^ S’ t* ^ ^ ^ SUta*

ZJ& th^VS.£S *»*«'«*** .t Oxford University

swsss Mrasjsi s ss4îa#sat£.«3f«R ErsB-SEsl^55 R ?MSU5K- ‘-Tmiration. In certain quarters attempts 'an<* one after another of the Russian litch «Simander <5 the’SSSi I«tsaBst" re _ last year' He
are -being made to mimmize the sigififi- gins were dismantled and put out of rifle ' -brig^ewa ?f ^1?, n<tod re™ ire" ,“°,w a student m tbe Harvard law
cance of the achievement by pointing ®er»ee A Russtou iiem iolonri 6chooL He was born in Dartmouth,
out that the entire Japanese army was The fire was kept up until 7:30 a.m.. __________ ______________ captured. Halifax county, in 1882 His ennrse
opposed merely by the vanguard of the ,wben Çb6 last of the Russian guns had .--------------------*--------at the couuty àcademy was most bril
■Rimsians, winch consisted- princi-paliy of ^en silenced. .................................. ... liant. Each succresireyrer a?the pro
wSlhcSretnf-,.,11 iS l-eMevedthat, Im-media-tely egeneral assault was or- 2 . .. n . vincial examinations he stood highret,

«f Gen. Kuro- -dered, and despite a severe rifle fire, • Another Report • and was qualified for nearly every im-
f'*" °f ÎÎ which -filled the air as with hail, the in- •   * portant prize given in the acadenj. He

position captured -by the Japanese with trepad Japanese waded the river, which • nu- ,, 2 took a very active part in school snorts
!la .J 'i1 re,.of f*^i**0 men, he -ultimateiy m places was up to their waists and 2 Chicago, May 2.—A News spe- . and was captain of the aeademv *fnnt
leanicd that it was impossible to make were soon oil the right bank. ’ 2 ?iaf from Kobe, Japan, says: De- • hall team and a lieutenant in the cadet
provision for more than 30,000 at this -It had been planned that the lines 2 t01| Si.i?f, heavy fighting in the • corps. He was also financial editor ofentirelv^n^d^nsrer<fare’ ■Se.f0^e T?s f0uid reform 80 86011 as the Manchurian • ?pifreb^rh?od of Kiultiencheng • the school paper, and a prominent^em- 

inadequate to withstand the bank was reached, but there was no • ^ h?16 11118 morning says Î her of the Literarv Societv ™
nlStl11, -v'e other stopping the undersized soldiers, and ! that tlle Russians made a most 2 He entered Dalhousie at the head of 

^ 9^f7nan 'm’1.hltaJ'y ex- with their bayonets fixed, they swept on 2 stubbor11 resistance to the Japa- • the list of matriculants and cantnre.1
^rter hnn^VL?rêre^UlIy 1,116 up toward toe -Russian trenches. P 2 ?Me advance, -but were driven • the first scholarship. During kto cob
Zv^enT'kT’g^r^are'Sre^hTt ^ J88 Wend the power of human • SSSST'7 °at °f 6eVeu lhto o£ 2 j^,foatses he gave"speriafafteStion^to 
the -Ru-^an has awaZdv ertirely tor- this charge, and to 2 ! IanS1,aS^. and received the degree of
gotten the lessons of the tjhmesreJaZ,- aCtly mmutea *• Rus81aa *............................. ............................... Î EngUsh Hto feachers^we?. topre^ed

Russians Apparently Forgot a 
Similar Success of Enemy 

During Last War.
Fine Career of Gllbyt 8. Stairs 

Son of John F. Stairs 
of Halifax.

I
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has been chosen as

Kraroki ‘himself probably 
cannot say at this moment at exactly 
what point our aggression will1 be chang
ed into the defensive. Kuropatkin, so I 
believe, says he will not undertake to 
drive m back until he has -300,000 men 
ready to take .the field, I think that 
at toast o per cent of that force will 
dje -from sickness, eo that to keep his 
iorce at the maximum required, Kuro- 

?ÿL^lwaye 'have to be trans
porting 15,000 men from St Petersburg; 
no small task.

‘This year's harvest in Manchuria, 
1 learn, promisee to -be bad. A million 
Russians there, in addition to the army 
must be fed. We have, or shall have! 
otoeed every souree-»f food supplies ex- 
cept by the Siberian railroad,. Even 
with double track and- no men or muui- 

to ttansport, the problem 
of feeding the -Russian population and 
army now in Manchuria would be in 
itself intensely serious, but with a single 
road, which is Russia's only vital 
ennew, it seems almost impossible and 
•famine appears inevitable.

“With .this dreadful accompaniment 
of war, there is only -too likely to be a 
rising among the Manchurians. Thev 

attack the Russians or they may 
Attack us. Either case is ‘bad enough 
to con-temp tote.

“To help ue sit down and wait all 
these contingencies, we are working day 
and night on the Korean railroad, and 

P^t0j5 th%,Wished -portions of the 
road -between Fusan and Seoul will be

XGvS
are coming from *h. United States, and 
as soon as they arrive we will have a 
strong and rapid line of communication 
through (all Korea, which almost toucli- 
es our own mainland, and .we will not 
«be ihkely to suffer from want of supplies 
or reinforcements.

EVER-READY -PISTOL.

5While Court is in Session Southern Mag
istrate Shoots Antagonist.

Charleston, May 2.—This afternoon--at 
•Maiming, Clarendon county, under the 

-court bouse portico and- while the court 
was in session, Magistrate M. Youmans 
shot and instantly killed Lawyer John R. 
• JLOU,man8 fired five shots, all tak
ing -effect, and immediatey gave himself 
up to the sheriff. The quarrel was over 
a baseness transaction.
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Fernie is Ready 
To Build Again

The Japanese victory has earned com-

H£EÎ3S53!Üss»|Tw<> Thousand 
‘iS-iESHS’SE Deadend Wounded
by the Standard’s St Petersburg cor
respondent, who says -the Japanese were I —----------
compelled to retire into Gensan, both, Q. n .
»dte losing heavily. Tys-o Russian ofli- ot. Petersburg Intensely Excited 
wounded.said t0 haTe a™^ at Latest Reporte FrS,
^gSSi;raLnyT.uKt I • Far East.
Viceroy Alexieff bas sent a lengthy de
spatch to General Ma, commanding the
Ss r^ari^^R^ to 11Rwnor That Russian General 

^ Wm Be ^cal,ed and Court
him to witodraw the Chinese milktary | Martlalfed.
and police. An tinswer, -Che cones pen
dent says, is required within three 
days.

As «0 indication of General Kuropat- t-. Petersburg, May 3.—(4 a. m.)- 
kin s anxiety concerning the -where- , Ç.^rorest of the public in the news 
abouts of the Japanese second armv the ™6 "fighting on the Yalu is at fevei 
Morning Post’s Shanghai correspondent heat especially since the last official 
says that all the Russian troops sta- wblcb announced the fighting at
tioued in Ohanggbu, Fuciien, H,ai cheng Lhingow, was given out. To the gen- 
Kai-pmg and other places, have been *r*‘ dwappointment, no further tele- 
despatched along -the sea coast to watch Srams from General Kuropatkin have 
for a Japanese landing. been published by the war commission

According to the Sbanghaikwan cor- POT ,wi11 the censor pass press dee 
respondent of -the Daily Telegram, evi- l)u,,cue6 wired from the front.
5*2$? is_ accumulating m-a-t Oiina’s neu- The absence of news led to the circu- 

is .tottering The Tartar gen- latiou of wild rumors. For instance it 
erals an Kirin and Pengtien, the coures- 'was reported that General Saseulitii 
£î”É6nt says, are urgmg the Pekin gov- would be -relieved of his command ami 
etwment to adopt a strong policy against court-martialed for making a too streu- 
R^eian aggression west of the Laio nous stand on the right bank of the 
«h?' rr * i allegtol 'th«t Viceroy Yuan Tain. As a matter of act while the 
Shai Kaa is secretly making war pure- war office is surprised at the resistance 
P“'ati0“ Otoi everything, in the o£re made by General Sassulith a te egram 

- esPomtont, points toward from General Kuropatkin to the Env 
8 ? "tlltar.v demonstration peror of April 28th announced that 

of't.rerer 161'the.r -belligerent fighting west Sassulith in view of the preparations 
of the 'Uso rivor. which the Japanese were makin" to
O.™ jpee*6- f16111 Port Arthur cross the Yalu, had begun to reinforce
observed‘ on i^s were 'his, tr0?ps 011 the Manchurian b^k.£
obrerved on the honson yesterday -be- Another report is that the war office
ÎTaîotung’pemtoLmla Talu and 1410 ha6-been inforiued that the Russian cas-
ivarotung peninsula. ualties number 2,000. -Should it prove

true, it is certain that the plan of 
ations never contemplated such

tlinese-Japan- 
ese war, especially that of October 
IMiM, when the Japanese, byrv-i-cii cue Japanese, oy a boij" 
seines of manoeuvres, outflanked a Chin
ese army numbering nearly 30,000 men 
on tiro west bank of -the Yalu and 
dirove them from their position with 
great slaughter. The -Japanese, profit
ing -by tiie lessons learned a-t that time, 
seemed to have repeated, although on a 
larger scale, the same tactics with, the 
same resiuit.

The prosRussnan element here insists 
that the Russians did not -attach very 
much importance to the maintenance of 
the position on the Yalu, contenting 
themselves with retiring after fighting 
for a short time. It is declared that 
General Knropatkiu’s plan of campaign 
provided for crushing the Japanese in 
Ma-nChnna and not in Korea. It is 
mainly admitted, -however, that a de
cisive battle will probably be fought 
later near Liaoy-ang within a fortnight

BATTLESHIP EXPLOSION.

<1

SCENE OF SUNDAY’S BATTLE. b
•Loss Will Probably Amount to 

Three Quarters of a 
Million.
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fMerchants Show Faith In Their 
Town and Prepare to 

Resume.
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it;Special to the Cffionlst.
I'ernie, B. C., April 30.—Yesterday's 

fire swept out of existence almost the 
entire business district of the town.
As already stated, it started about 3 
a.m. in -Richards & Co.’s store, at the
north end of Victoria avenue, on the Wnshimrtnn o tv., „ ..west side, and burned every business ,nrocednre8he re ,Tbat 110 lurtber
building as far north on that side as fre„ o( the court i™,îrel recommenda- 
the' -Northern hotel, and all business tovestLs te fhè ° appointed to
buildings, including the Muskoka hotel, iuT^t 8of tho Ttnfres e? t1D uhe,aJL,?r 
-down to the Salvation Army barracks, MissourinVn lotsStrhe6 b<ltf*“hlP 
•on the east side of Victoria avenue. °u Mnl 13tb- The court finds
Every building on the east side of the t,aal " ’^as 'Jue..t° ,'a flare
block opposite the coal company’s office bin o t’iouC aU resMp lc?b 6 com"
was destroyed, and every building in the with certain usually
block north, excepting- the iSalv-ation gas^ in smokleess powder. The
Army barracks and a small photograph‘?i^e^fan,. <irejv,Missouri not 
gauery at the northwest corner of the re.1fve? î1*0™ responsibility
block. The only business buildings now j;aî accident, but are warmly corn-
remaining in the town are the one-storey ™®ud.ed for bravery they displayed in
building occupied by the B. C. Furni- Tescmng Tictims.
ture Company, tne Free Press building, ___
occupied by the Free Press, and Rigor’s SIX THOU'SAJSD IDLE.
tobacco store and McDougali’s shoe shop, n, . ------
lurther north in the next block. , Chicago, May 2.—Three strikes and

A further change in the wind for a toda>’y
few minutes enabled the parties engaged < arp Ĉ6fwap earners 
in lighting the names to save the North- i0f.].p1 ’ f piSv;LÎ nit™0 mak,er6 were 
eru Hotel, between w'hich and the Oath- „_0Uu‘ ^iDe faking concerns were
l>ert building there was an open space strike of# 400 men, the
of sixty feet. The Central hotel, wnich ms re^u*1D *o grant close shops.” 
marks the southern extremity of the ^ 0
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'As regards Port Arthur and Vladi- 

voetook, the situation is somewhat dif
ferent I cannot say anything about 
Jhe movements of armies that have 
been mobilized, but there is no doubt 
tfiat fibe 'Inaotvmg peninsula will, if onlv 
success attend our land -forces, -be cut 
off Atom supplies. Neither Port Arthur 
nor -Vlaid-ivostock can be taken from the 

but. J *iuik fou will find 
wort Arthur either taken -by our land 
forere or starved out by -September. 
.. . Chinese are smuggling -provisions 
tn-to Port Arthur 'now from Chefoo, but 
only to an immaterial extent, and that 
will soon, cease.

“Vice-Admiral Togo wiil doubtless re- 
maan on watch outside Port Arthur. 
Ry September, when the hurricane sea
son comes, -he should be able to sa-feiv 
house his fleet in a Japanese port. No 
fleet, Russian or Japanese, could be 
particularly effective then. I scarcely 
think Russia will send -her Baltic fleet 

taee our autumn hurricanes.” 
Referring to the long -period which 

ejapsed between the declaration of war 
the ILaand fighting, M$c. Hayashi 

»am: • The waiting which -taxed the 
patience of the rest of the world, ha© 

* busy and exciting .time with us. 
yUT troops have been eontimually march
es and working in anticipatiou o^ strik
ing the blow which would initiate the 
campaign in Manchuria.

4 most unfortunate incident of the 
^mpaign up .to date is Vice-Admiral 

®mim/ura’s misfortune in mdesing the 
Vladivostoek fleet. It seems tfirom here 
Chat it was a pity the vice-admiral dH 
®»t stay outside that port instead of 
trying to find the Russian in the 
MM»?
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-O- Cioper- 
a sacri-<C OMEu4 doLOSSES ON YALU/

grieves emperor

burned district, was saved by the use a Aifl iru/icu mA/p« ,
of a 2 1-2 rubber hose, iwhicn was at- AIN I l-<IEWlSn RIOTS
tacued to a hydrant immediately in
front of the building. This had AGA*N BREAK OUT

to

L_. A-N EXTRAORDINARY CASE.

Murderer Appeals to Secure His Own 
Execution.

In
Qi, no nozzle attached, and consequently the i 

* ta2i on the four-mch main was very | 
exhaustive. It was evident from the 
start that the business portion of the 
town was doomed to destruction, and 
many people confined their efforts to 
-an endeavor to save as much of their 
stock as possible, though this saving is 
much smaller tnan might be expected 
-owing to the rapidity with which the 
flames spread.

Fortunately a light rain was falling 
at the time the fire started, which in
creased to quite a shower, thus dampen
ing the roofs of the houses. -Had it

fo
tei

of 30,000 men was in full retreat toward 
.Fem-huanchang. The bugle ordering 
•the charge sounded at 8:15 and at 9 
ocloek the entire line of Russian en
trenchments, four miles in length, was 
an possession of General Kuroki’s 

The Mt many dead
wounded in the abandoned trenches, as 
well as a number ot cannon the Russians 
had beeu unable to take with them in 
their burned retreat.

qijHis Majesty Wes Dumfounded 
at the Information From 

Far East.

It is estimated that the Russian 
allies in-mounted to over 800.

General Kuroki and his headquarter:.* 
entered Kiuliemciieng at half-past five 
Sunday evening. General Kuroki, tbe 
'hmpeniai Prrnce and officers of his com
mand are in high spirits and all the 
troops are in excellent spirits.

Admira 1 Hoseya report»* that Com
mander Nagaway, the commander of t'hO 
Japanese gunboat flotilla, bias communi
cated to him as follows : ‘.The detach
ment started at half-past nine on Sun
day morning. It went up -the Yalu 
river as far as practicable. The gun
boat Maya bombarded Anfhushan. The 
gunboat Uji bombarded Ldudongkau and 
vicinity. The tdrpedo boat flotilla pro
ceeded fo iSudongkau and bombarded 
that place. Returning it was suddenly 
attacked by the enemy from the bills 
northeast of Antushan. It returned the 
fire and silenced the enemy in thirty 
ma mites. It then returned to Yon gam po 
at half-past eleven. There were no 
casualties. Armed et earners at 10 
o’dodk Saturday night bombarded Su* 
dongkan for thirty minutes. The enemy 
replied to this first fire. At half-past 
mne .Sunday morning these steamers ex
changed fire with the enemy’s infantry 
and artillery for thirty minutes. The 
enemy was dispersed. Antung was seen 
to be burned. Natives say that the 
enemy set it on fire and retreated. XVe 
had no casuaties.”

with his skill and distinction in literary 
expression, the freshness and power of 
his mind, and his appreciation *of liter
ary humor.

coeu- Albany, May 2.—One of the most ex- 
traonlmary oases in the criminal history 
of this state is tha.t argued today du 

Court of Appeals. 1rs unusual fea
ture is two-fold. One aspect being the 
attempt of the murderer, in whose be- 
naif the appeal is taken, to secure his 
own execution, the cither appeal to the 
Court of Appends was taken not only 
without bto'consent but against his wish
es and protest. The case is that of Frank 
Ü. fturnesB, who, in a dispute over 
wa^e8’ Captain George B. Town- 
^nd, of the coast schooner Charles K. 
Buckley, of which Burners was stewai-d. 
while the schooner lay in her berth iu 
Brooklyn. Burmese confessed to a long 
senoB of crimes, at least two of them 
homicides, and asked for an early 
•tion of sentence. When ihrs lawyer took 
ian appeal, -he wrote to Governor O’Dell 
asking him to prevent the Court of Ap
peals from setting 
He said that h.;« t»

Fearful Disorders In Bessarabia 
Quelled By Company of 

Cossacks.

te
Ti

open lie
1 In athletics he tools a prominent part, 
-playing for the greater part of his 
course on the senior football team, en
tering into every form of manly sp 
aud attaining distinction in them. 
Among other things he won the prize 
for the best fencer in the college. 
i In college societies he took a promi
nent part. For three years he wae sec
retary of the athletic club, aud during 
ihis last year held the important office 
of treasurer. To, him no small amount 

*“? credit of placing .the finances of 
-the Csub on a satisfactory basis is due.
PwvWivS onJer of-the leading spirits in es
tablishing the fall 
seasons. He was

men.
and waTHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. «

“ ^ g g
iSt Petersburg, -May 3—The Drnper- 

or is understood to be greatly grieved 
over the dosses sustained1 on the Yalu. 
Those who -have seen His Majesty say 
•he was dumbfounded when he was in- 
fOTtmed of the heavy fighting which at
tended -the passage of the YiaJu. It is 
wen understood here that General Kuro- 
patirin’s plans did: not contemplate such 
resistance to the Japanese advance. It 
-is said, moreover, that Kuropatkin him
self was greatly surprised' andi so 
chagrined over the miscarriage of his 
plans tirait he sent his fifst telegram- to 
tire general staff and not direct to the 
Emperor. The understanding here is 
tirât Gen. Sassulitch had specific orders 
to avoid anything like ia general en
gagement, and it is believed that the 
Russian commander at the front pro
bably was deceived- in his estimate of 
the strength of General Kuroki’s artil- 
üery, being in entire ignorance that 42 
guns had been posted and got into a 
position from which he had! the great
est difficulty in extricating has men. 
The cause of the loss of guns -was the 
«hooting of the horses. They will be of 
no value fo the enemy as (the breeches 
were taken away.

be

Vienna, Ma-y 4.—Circumstantial ac- 
oorants are -arriving -here of anti-Jewieli 
excesses which took place on Sunday 
last at Bender, in Bessarabia. While 
the greater part of the Jewish com- 
Wtuity were assembled1 in the syna- 
«»ffqe, a mob of roughs attacked the 
Jewish quarter and looted the shops 
Mid houses. Some of the residents re-
sisted and the roughs attacked- them The second army can- now cross the 
with clubs. They beat three men and VeJu without encountering any opposi- 
pro women to death and seriously in- tron, while the Japanese «re in a po- 
jn-red a number -of others. The mob 81tiom to land the fleet of transports 
then paraded the Jewish quarter shout- -toon which the third’army is at present 
mg Down with the Jews,” “Avenge he™* embarked in the wide month- of 
Kislune, and similar cries; The po- tile Yalu at the very point where Gen- 
j“ce attempted^ to dispense the crowd end Kuropatkin boasted a week ago 
out failed, and a company of Goesaeks tlrat the Russians would always re 
was called out. They fifed over the main.
toSS8 «md the iatta- scat- After the Japanese carried the 1-iue
îfeeo,'- Tfe 6ao«e ^ tiie trouble was of hills extending from Kiuiiencheng to 

J^oo'^oations declar- Yujuko on the right bank of the Iho 
thf ^Lereat Britaiii and river yesterday, the Russians made a

„„ , tÏ. 4 e resi>onsiMe for second stand On a hill north-west of
__,, - . .. , . ^ e an-Japjinose war. Kiuiiencheng, but they began retreat-
sftridus loss is that of seme valuaibls . o ------——— ^ ing at ten mirmites 'before o o’clock inmaps and notes, which were in the STEEL CORPORATION 0Œ1FICERS the afternoon. The hSdfth- Japanese
building occupied by the engineers, afid __ ,----- division advanced towards Tahlaiwfe,».,^bidh it will be impossible to replace Vw York, May 3.-AH the retiring -which is due t^est onthe viltogc
The Canadian Bank of Commerce find officers of the United States Steel Cor- kao; the division of the Guards ad-
ithat their vaults and safes withstood -poration were re-elected at the regular vauced toward Ramntan. which is north
<he test and their contents were found, monthly meet mg.” . of Kiuiiencheng while tie second di-

ort
Qa » FNo attempt was made to follow, the 

Russians toward Fen-ghuancheng, all 
-’■et had been planned by the general 
staff toad been accomplished ; the right 
bank of tbe Yalu had been gained, and 
a base m Manchuria,• which is bo ueces- 
sairy to ultimate success, had been se
cured.

m
This successful and highly popular rtanedyyused £ 

n tbe Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, » 
Jobert,' Velpeau, and others, combines all the ~ 
«esiderata to be sought in a medicine of the kind, 2 

surpasses everything hitherto employed. « ©

THERAPION Nallin * remarkably short time, orten a few days only, , 
remeres all discharges from the urinary organs, f! 
■sperseding injections, the use of which doesirre- S 
parable harm by laying the foundation of stricture . 
•nd other serious diseases.

not been for this tact a great number 
of the residences in the northwest por
tion of the town would also have been 
destroyed by. the devouring element. 
Notwicuatanding the dampness of the 
roofs, the two-storey residence of Mr. 
Wallace, in the northwest -part of the 
city, caught fire, but fortunately was 
extinguished without lose. At the 
northeast angle of the fire-swept area 
stands- the freight sheds of the C. P. R. 
Company, which were, with difficulty, 
saved from destruction.

The total loss T-tHL. probably foot up 
three-quarters of a million dollars, about 

third of which will be covered by 
insurance. The largest loss is, of course, 
that of the Tri tes-Wood Company, which 
will approach $125,000, 
will be covered by insurance. The 
-Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company’s 
vaults came through the -fire with their 
contents practically unharmed.
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.r. ... - also au editor o*
Gazette and did his full share of com- 
mittee work for the different societies.

His fellow students remarked his 
steadfast adherence to principle, his un
selfishness and his force of character. 
In their estimates he stood first in ath
letics, and very near the top df the 
-list in respect to each of the other qnal- 
ment10DS U*)0n wkreh they passed judg-

Î W
„ aside h-i« eentemce. 

e said that has temperament was such 
M bo make it practically certain that he 
would cornmi-t other crimes if released. 
Of course, the governor cannot interfere 
m the mAtterf-find’ the aippeal was arguai 
tech"i 1̂^ ground» of the appeal arc

TOKIO CELEBRATES.

THERAPION No.2*
tor impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, u 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon- dS 
dary svmotoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases g 
for which" it has been too much a fashion to em- £ 
ploy mercury sarsaparilla, See., to the destruction a 
Of sufferers’ teeth and ruin of health. This pre- c2 
paration purifies the whole system through the 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 
matter from the body. _

THERAPION Nd.3|
tor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- a 
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early H 
®<Tori,eioe«s, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -4 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
•trength ana vigour to the debilitated.

THERAPION «Aï
Chemists and Me chants throughout the world. » 
Price In England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state g 
which of the three numbers required, and observe 3 
above Trade Mark, which is a facsimile of word jj 
*TheMà^io v * as ifanpears on British Government >, 
Stamp (in white, letters on a red ground i affixed ^ 
•o every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. — 
Commissioners, and without which it is a forgery. c/S
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i Mr. Stairs thus 
near

Wi^ seems to come very 
1 Î.0 „Mr- Rhodes’ ideal of a first-

class “all-romid” scholar, whose ability 
and scholarship are undoubted, whose 
delight and success iu manly outdoor 
sports is marked, whose character com
mands the respect of his fellow-studeute 
and whose- interest in the life of his 
fellows and force of character made 
him a lender.

Tokio. May 3.—The greatest popular 
demonstration since the beginning of 
the war occurred iu Tokio this evening. 
The capital is showing its jov at the 
Japanese victory on the Yalu. Thou
sands of people, half of whom arc 
women, paraded the- streets in celebra
tion of the triumph of their arms. The 
entire city is decorated with ::n4
lanterns.
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innLast year there was an Increase of a 
million tons In the vessels which entered 
the port of London, as compared with 
1902. The figures were 15,790,426 tons In 
1902, and 16,797,034 lti 1903.

Monkey Brand Soap means kitchen uter*. 
tils, .steel, iron end tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds o2 cutlery.
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